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After the Smoke Has Cleared:
Race and Ethnicity in the Future of Los Angeles

Feature

1 There is something enormously hopeful in what we see all around us
and that is the desire not to be divided.

By Vivian Noh
Ma/m,t,,int,, Ediwr

April 2S. I’->’-)2. It ,,va~ a ’re,,oludon.’
’riot.’ ’pretest.’ ’rebellion.’ and ’uprising.’

Seven immtt> after the event, it i:, a faint
ghmnlcr in the cit,,’s histur,,. While the
people of 1_.o:, Angeles. and other llIClll+

bur,, ol the rc>,pcctive +Ollitnunitie’, ill-

volvcd...fie Iclt to pick up the pieces.
man\ are still unsure of ,.,.hal and why it

actually happened. On October 16 and
17. file Ethnic Studies Department ~.pon-

sored a conference about the Los Angeles
upri,.ing. A dislinguished panel uf guest
lecturers included professors, profes-
sionals, authors, COlllnlunily advocates,
and artists. The panel confronted and
discus,,ed various issues artd ,.iev,s that
~t, elC li/ajor areas of concern. Tile event

’:.as courdinated in part b,, Ralnon
(}uticrrc/. a l~rotcssor and the Chair tffthc
l ithnic Studies Dcpamncnt.wl> explained
"lhc purpose v,.a:,, really Io examine the
~iIlcIinath t~l the l..:\, rebellion and par-
ticulurI,, ~hat it might ’,ignify for the

future of race relation:., in the larger area
ul StmIIlcrn C, llifornia [andl to inform
the linger ,",an Diego conmmnity. We
]lax cn’l h:td a ,,ustaincd discussion about
t hc,,c t s:~uc, ,,into tile rebellion and. there-
lure, I thought it was a timely event ’after
the ,mokc had cleared’ to bring people

to~clhcr to talk about and discuss the
ina.ior issues."

Opinion

Community
WE HAVE TO
SPEAK THE

TR UTH... WE
HA VE TO SAY

THAT AN

INJUSTICE HAS
BEEN DONE... Editorials

Wadell Hen on
Puhlic Economic Policy
Since 1’-)79, the California Enterprise

Z,mc has been in effect. There are 10

/one’, and t,.vo policies controlling these
zones. The Econornic Incentive Acl
mandates thai 505} of the employees rnust
COIllC [lOlll poor, lower income residents
of tl~e community and surrounding adja-
cent comnmnitics and the state would
provide tax credits to employers as an

incentive tc, pmticipate. The problem is,
the state has ilO reeulatory accountin,,
factors It) lest the affects of such acts. or

tile benefits thai have come fronl tile
program. There i,, a Imp, level of revenue
gener’,dcd h) im~gram,,, sucb ;r, these,
and ’a, clc qJppu,,cd to bc hmdcd by and
av, i,,lcd bx federal gmclnment l’hcx

\~,Cl’Cll’l xuppov.d h~ ll, lllClion oi c\i’,,I

v,ilhoul aid the olhcr cnleilm,,c/one,,

Ramon Gutidrrez, Robert Westley (back ro~’, from left), Mike
Davis

were implemented politically’ to try and
address the issue of high unemph)yment.
A cooordinated structure problem is not

the cause or solution of the riots, but their
direct inviolvement in the riots were lack-
ing.

- Wadell tlerrou, Office of the Chan-
cellor, Califon~ia State University

arts, and that doesn’t diminish the righ-
teousness of the other aspects of the re-

bellion."
-Mike Davis, Author of City of Quartz

Korean Owned Businesses in South
Central

"Some of them were financed through
Korean banks and I guess I’m a.sking
somethirlg tllat b, kind of touchy because,
1 wonder how many Koreans are caught
m ,.vhat might bca ~cl3’ complex set uf
agrectncnt~, that ~vcre made bctv,’ecn tile
U.S. government, immigration, and the

Korean government and Korean lending
institutions that say, ’we will expand ’,’our
imrnigration quotas of the people who
corne in and can guarantee that they ,,,,’ill

create their own jobs.’ Koreans may be as
much a victim in this process as much as
the Black Americans, even though they
are the slore owners, l’m not saying that
there was such an agreernent, i’m just
saying it’s real odd that these stares are in
areas that are veU, very heavily red lined
areas. ! rnean nobody will lend you a
dime to do anything."

-Cynthia Hamilton, Professor of Pan
African Studies, California State Uni.
versity, Los Angeles

Calendar

Quincy Troupe

The South Central Community
"This kind of think has been going

down for many, many years. I think if~’e

all look at it, we can frame ~, lot of this.
We got a problem in this counW because
white male authority wants to keep ev-
erything for themselves. We can look

back Ilnoughout our hislory ’,tilt] see thai
we’ve been fighting against th’,il kind of
authority. ~,’e were not going to be nice

The Merchant Class as Scapegoat

"The Korean community has becolne
a kind of lightning rod that collects all the
contradictions produced by tile interna-
tionalization of the American and South-
em California economy. Some people

have profited by the new Pacific order
and a lot of people [have] living in north
San Diego county or Southern Oran,,e
County. The community that has profiled
the least and been the rnosl negatively
affected has been South Central L.A..

particularly the section of weak, working
class dependant on the private sector. As

a couple of Korean kids told rne very
eloquently in the course of the tvbellion.
"This is what we get for thinking we are

the while middle class and thinking that
the white power structure is going to

defend us." The only w, ay I Ihink we can
get at and defend the essence of a real
multi-racial, kind of. rainbow politics of
the tuner cities [is] to face the contradic-
tions. We have Io speak the II’ulh, particu-
larly ahoul whal lhe elected politicians

and other soil@pointed leaders arc reall)
doing. We ha~e to say that an injustice
has been done It) Asian people and Kore-

anymore because people weren’t being
nice to us. That was my belief then and

still is my belief. We need to identify the
problem and wc have to move against the
problem in order to move ahead. This
country has cancer: this is a cancerous

situation and you don’t put a band-aid on
cancer. After all this time, nothing, abso-
lutely nothing, has changed. Most people

don’t even know ,.,.hat we’re saying-like
the man at the airport looking at a maga-
zine cover. This is a white man, and hc

said, "Oh, Malcohn ten. Why did he name
it ten times?" I was going to say some-
thing; 1 was so depressed I just walked
away. Malcolm ten, that’s it, Malcolm

ten!"
-Quincy Troupe, Professor of Litera-

ture, UCSD

George Lipsitz

The Future of South Central
"Central Avenue Breakdown (a song

from the pop cullule of the 60’s) has to do
with the way in ~ hich segregation, physi-
cal isolation have been made a function of
race and class. Look at the way freeways

have divided and hemmed in Black
neighborhoods, the undeffunding of pub-
lic transportaion, the location of new

businesses and homes in areas
inaccessable to Black people. There is a
way in which the spacial isolation of Black
people, distance itself, functions as a po-
lice oflker, and as a way of allocating
resources in an exploitive and hierarchtical

fashion. Wherever we are, I think we
ought to think about who’s been double
crossed, and who’s been crossed up, and
who has to bare the cross. We look at
grassroots cultural communities and we

see defiance of the way the city has been
orchestrated and segregated. In fact, some
of the most grieved communities have, 1
think, proven the most creative in creati ng

fusion cultures at cross racial lines. But I
also think there is something enormously

hopeful in what we see all around us, and
that is the desire not to be divided. Things

lhat you see even, day in popular culture,
even on this campus, with the extraordi-
nary publication of Momentum. which
has been put oul by Asian American stu-
dents, is a desire by ordinary people not to

be divided but to fight the tx~wer."
-George Lips&, Professor of Ethnic

Studies, UCSD
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Where Do We Belong ?

By Joanne Tashiro and Shoon Lio

he theme for this issue of MOMENTUM suggests that
there is a vital human need for us to feel that we belong to

something larger than ourselves- something that gives meaning
to our daily lives.

The question is "where do we belong?" Many of us are trying to
figure out an answer to this question.

Asian and Pacific Islanders seek belonging in groups such as
gangs, sororities, community groups, student clubs, and even
social movements or campaigns. For each of us, our sense of

"belonging" means different things.

Articles addressing this theme include Asian and Pacific Islander
formation in the U.S., and Asian youth gangs. Other articles deal
with Hate Crimes and Police Harrassment (an attempt by others

to tell us where we do not belong!).

By providing a forum for which you can articulate your views,
we car, begin the process of empowering ourselves as Asian and
Pacific Islanders.
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4 Feature
All towns in the Philippines have their

respective groups. We are identified by

our dialect, lust like the Tagalog people
have their own, my dialect, the Pambango
from Tarlac, have their own.

Family Structure

There are elders that take care of tile

young, who teach and give instructions.
There are the younger then in the organi-
zation that learn froln the elders who pass
down the teachines.+ The .young- kids are

usualh’ the ones tMt don’t know much
about the culture and were born in the
United States. They are the ones that nccd

to be taught what it is to be a Tarlacanian

lind taught [its] language.

WE LO VE

EACH OTHER;
WE’RE

WILLING TO
DIE FOR ONE

ANOTHER.

Personal Interview

"Gang" Member Preserves Manhood

ONCE YOU’RE PART OF THE

ORGANIZATION, YOU GET A LOT OF
BENEFITS .... THERE’S NOTHING TO

LOSE BUT THERE’S A LOT TO GAIN.

"Good Gang"

A "’oan,:,"~ ~ is such a derogatory word
that people use to mean a group that is

organizing an unlawful gathering.
We are not a violent gang. We are what

the authorities would call a "good gang."
Usually violence is not taught. Unless

you are provoked or insulted, do you
retaliate with anger. Your dignity is very
precious. People should respect your
dignity, because that’s who you are.

II /. * I,Media s Gangs"
Media portrays gang’, a’, up to no good.

I lhink ~hcn ["gangs"] fist slarted Otll.

they v, crcn’t up to no good. 1 gucs~,
frustration settled in, frustratiou that the\
had between the members. So they de-

cide to form their own group against the

original group. In forming their own,
they formed an organization out of hatred
and resentment.

[Violence occurs as] they change their

philosophy of their group from providing
unity to becoming more el an industrial
machine, progressing into business.

Brotherhood
[We’re] a brotherhood, a group of guys

who meet together for mutual interest and
to cherish past memories and provide

Passing Dovrn the tleritage
teaching to thc younger generation.

[We] pass dmvn the heritage by word
of mouth about what ’, our grandfather did
back then, ,,,.’hat it means to be a man,
,.vhal things are expected of you to prove
‘’our manhood.

They taught us how to defend our-
selves [by learning] self-defense tech-

niques, how to defend yourself in case
someone attacked you or picked a fight
with you.

Roots in the Phillippines

[The brotherhood] has been around
since my great grandfather’s time, about
fifty years ago. It started as a group of
men who wanted to do things together, a
group of guys wanting to share memories
and preserve culture.

Goals of Manhood
[We strive] to be strong and unyielding.

not backing do‘’vn. A Tarlacanian walks
with his head up. You have to present
voursdf as being strong. You should uot
show weakness at all. A flamboyant or

soft attitude is not proper behavior. It
doesn’t represent masculinity.

Individuality
You earn an individual quality by the

action you do. Say your fellow brother is
in trouble, physically, monetarily and you
come to his aid. By you coming to his aid,

you show caring, courage, and show love.

Love and Security
That’s the thing; we love each other.

We’re willing to die for one another.
Once you’re part of the organization,

you get a lot of benefits. We will give you
support - financially, emotionally, or
physically.

There’s nothing to lose but there’s a lot
to gain.

SDSU Conference Addresses Asian _.,ang Problem
By Dixie Diaz

Contributing Writer

"Channeling the Fire: A Voice

for Asian Youth" was the title for a
conference addressing the issue of
Asian youth gangs in San Diego. The
day-long event was sponsored by the
Mayor’s Asian Advisory, Board in col-
laboration with the Asian American
Student Alliance at San Diego State,
San Diego Police Department, Union

of Pan Asian Comm unifie.,,. San Diego
Count’,’ Office of Education,
lndochinesc Mutual Assistam.e A~,so-
clarion, and a number of other commu-
nity organizations.

Heldjusl after a gang-related slaying
in Chula Vista occurring less than a

week before, the conference was indeed
timely in bringing out the problem and
the urgent need to work on solutions.

Keynote speaker Judge Patricia
Cowett of the San Diego Municipal
Coult, gave an overview of the problem.
citing the significant increase in the
number and statistics from the San Di-
ego County Probation Department, the
number of delinquency referrals for
Asian and Pacific l,,lander youth glCV.

l’ron1334 in 1985 to 683 in 1990, a I049~

incrca,,e in the 5-,, ear period. Currcntl5.
the San Dicg, Price Departnlent have

documented several Southeast Asian
iCambodian, Hmong, Lao, Vietnamese)

and Filipino gang members
Workshop presenters addressed sev-

eral key issues including the difficulties
experienced by Asian families in transi-
tion, awareness and education of the
current problem, substance abuse and

HIV/AIDS -related issues, hate crimes,
and strategies forprevention (An infer-

marion fair of available community re-
sourcc~ ).

Also highlighting the conference was
a panel di,,,cussion b3 formergang mem-
bers who ,,hared with ttlc audience their
involvement over se~ eral years in ,,an,,,.¢- ~.,

and drugs. One panel member cited
the importance of communication be-

tween parents and children in prevent-
ing youth from turning to gangs.

The conference ended with the

message that only through united and
collaborative efforts on the part of
parents, students, police, schools, and

community would solutions be found.
Conference organizer Annette

Hunt, Assistant and Asian Commu-
nity Liaison to Mayor O’Connor.
deemed the conference a success and

announced the possibility making it
an annual event¯

--Dixie Dia: is a UPAC member

"liu’, is a cup v ula fiver initiated by the
t:ouIl[ain ValIc\ A,,ian Youth Alliance

laffiliatcd ,,vith NCRRt. It seeks to pro-
vide infornlatit~ll abtmt the harrassn~cnt
,-V,i,m .‘’ ot~th~, arc expcricncing in the Los

.-\n,..:’cles, Area. This effort has been en-
dorsed bv the National Coalition for Re-
drew,,, & Reparations: American Civil

Liberties Union of S. California: Asian
Pacific Student Association, LMU: Asian
Student Assn., CSUN, Nikkei Student
Union, UCLA: SELANOCO: Japanese
American Citizens Leaoue’= , Isang Bansa,

LMU; Office of Black Student Svcs.,
LMU: Orange County JACL; Unity L.A.;
MEChA, LMU; and JACL PSWD. They
held a meeting on Wednesday, November
11, 1992. Them are more meetings to
follow. For information, contact NCRR.

1. The police must have "probable
cause" to detai n you. The n once detained
they must have probable cause to search
you.

What is "probable cause"?

DEFINITION:
(a) You are suspected of being in-

volved in a crime, you fit the description

of a possible suspect. The description

must be more than the fact that you are a
particular nationality, there must be other
factors such as age, height, weight, a
make and model of a vehicle which is
reason to stop you. Not just that you are
a certain nationality.

(b) Yuu violated a traffic ordinance or

Mve a malfunctioning vehicle.

Once stopped you have the right In ask

the officer why you are being detained.
:\nd the officer is legally bound to let w~u

know why he’\ detaining you.

2. If he does not let ‘’ou know why you

are being questioned and detained. You
c’all ,,ilk’. "AIn 1 undcr arrcsl’? If l am not
under arrest. ’,nn I free to go?" Because if
‘’ou are not |ree Io ,,o you are beino

detained. If he does not let you know why
you are being detained, then you are be-

ing "detained without probable cause"

Feature 5

ROTECT THE CIVIL RIGHT
OF ASlAH YOUTH

ABOLISH THE "ASIAH IHTELLIGEHCE FILES"
STOP POLICE HARASSMEHT

F
or the past several
months, Asian Amen-
can youth (Japanese 
Vietnamese, Chinese

and Korean) have been de-
tained and searched with
questmnable "probable
cause" by the police in Fou n-
rain Vallev. The police have
systemaiically taken
mugshots of youth right on
the street against a wall or
squad car without permis-
sion or explanation and have
collected the photos in a
binder, designated "AGI"
(Asian Gang Investigation).
Cases of excessive force and
physical abuse have been
documented such as
chokings and stomping on
feet while being detained.

These acts may be a dis-
c’nrrunatory violationofcivil
and constitutional rights.
White"Skinheadgangs" are
not proportionately photographed. Innocent individuals
may be stigmatized in the future. The use of the Asian
mugbook or files alienates the Asian communities from the
police.

In San Io~’, Tt~ Nguycn.
age 2,~, was m~stakenlv
identified as a robl:x’~̄  sus-
l:x.-ct through the A’-,lan
photo files and spent 3
months in iall plus
$20,{X30.t’X3 worth of legal

fees before [x,ing found
innocent. Through a con-
certed effort bv the As,an
American commuru~ to
pressu re the Police Depart-
meat in August 1991, the
Asian gang photo polity
was abolished in San lose.

Law enforcement offi-
cials have placed more at-

tentmn on Asmn gangs
statewide due to their in-
creased activity. However,
random harassment of
Asian youth and the

mugbook practice leopar-

dizes individual civil and

constitutional rights.
With the ,economy in a

severe recession, racist violence on the rise, high youth
unemployment and increasingly un-available quality edu-
cation, "solutions" to youth alienation and gangs cannot be
answered with more stringent police practices alone.

which is illegal.

3. If you are being arrested or if you are
out on the street being questioned and
detained, you have the right to remain
silent and not answer any questions until
you speak with your attorney. You may
give your name. The more resistance you
give the officers, the more problems they
will give you, because no one is there to

watch. You have the legal right not to
answer any questions but they can take
you in to jail also.

4. Technically speaking, you do not
have to show your I.D. or answer any
questions, but if you do not you will most

likely be taken to jail, so you have to use
your best judgement and cooperate some.
even lhou,,he you don’t legally have to.
State clearly that you are not consenting

to have your photograph taken or con-
senting to be detained, but that )’oft are
doing it under protest.

Curfews which are cslablished by local

go.,ermnents are being challenged in
courts all over tile nation for their
conslilutionalily. [towever. due to
slrenglh of lhc censer’alive forces in

many local areas, they have been able to
make them hold up in court as legiti,natc.
Therefore, yes, they can pull you over for

curfew and question you.

Many attorneys believe (such as the
Police Misconduct and Referral Service)
that the only way to get them to stop
harrassment is through voicing your
complaint over and over and organizing
the community to pressure the police and
local government. There is so much that
they can do legally and get away with that

it is very difficult to prove "detained
without probable cause."

For example:
If the police say, "Come over here!"

and you go to talk with him and the cop
detains you and questions you for no

reason stated, you cannot charge him

with being "detained without probable
cause" because he can argue back and say

it was a "consentual encounter." In other
words, you gave your consent to talk to
him. That’s why it’s important to state
your actions under protest.

Absolutely, Positively Document
Everything Always.

Time, Date, Place, Officers’
name, Badge number, people
around you, witnesses, etc.
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n.... ÷ ;, r.,,.,t,t, or,un,,esjvr the Future Merit Attention
Ethnic Studies Department Hires Two New Professors

Und r tand ing the .ProfessorLeland . Professor Robert
Saito speaks of S. Westley’s new

California State Assembly PA21itin:mericansin

By Elsa Tsutaoka
Features Editor

What is the
California State Assembly?

By Kris Easterling

Stal.f Writer

California is entering an exciting period in its history,. The changing
denlographics will render the state a majority people of color ~ithin the next
few decades. The passage of term limit legislation will also open dtx~rs for
many new candidates to come forv.’ard and represent our various communities.
AM. clearly, from Califonlia’s latest legislative budget deadlock, a new
approach to politics is needed in Sacramento.

Currently, there are no Asian American assernblypersons. However, with the

changes arising scum. it will be increasingly important lor Cali/brnians to be
informed about the state Assembly, its responsibilities, powers and impact that
it can have on policies lot our communities.

The Stme Assembly, with the state Senate, tbrms the California State
Legislature which has the authority to make laws tbr the state, has broad
powers over local government and controls public finances. It has the power to
propose revenues and start impeachment proceedings. There are 80 Assembly
members elected to two-year terms. In San Diego, the 76th and 78th districts
encompass UCSD and the Scripps Institute. Most UCSD students live within

these two districts.
The following are excerpts from interviews with our two newly-elected

assemblypeople, focusing on their relationship to the student and Asian
American comrnunity.

Mike Gotch
D--76th District

How well do you know the
Asian American community
and its leaders?
I believe that I have a good grasp
of the Asian American
community.

Do you have an Asian
American on your staff?
No, I did not receive any applica-
tions from Asian Americans.

What will be some of the
presssing issues that you
feel need to be addressed at
UCSD?
As an assembly person, I opposed
the budget cuts. I feel that the
cuts will hit the minority
communities especially hard.

A SENSE OF
BELONGING AND

’O WNNESS ’
SHOULD BE

RESPECTED BY
EVER YONE

STUD YING AND
UNDERSTANDING
INTER-ETHNIC
RELATIONS IS

KEY TO OUR
FUTURE AS

AMERICANS

Dede Alpert
D--78th District

How well do you know the
Asian American community
and its leaders?
Not very well. I did some work
on an immigration program for
the IndoChinese community, but
that’s about it.

Do you have an Asian Ameri-
can on your staff?
Yes, I do have one individual who
is Asian American on my staff.

What will be some of the
presssing issues that you
feel need to be addressed at
UCSD?
I think that some of the pressing
issues for students that we, as
assembly people, will be able to
impact include: 1) a bill to give
greater recognition to student
leaders 2) a means to ensure fair
election procedures for using
student fees 3) opposing many of
the impending Senate cuts in the
state’s education budget 4) the
higher fees at Preprofessional
schools, 5) Affirmative Action.

How will you make your
office accessible to stu-
dents?
My office is close by and students
are always welcome.

Do you support student
activism?
Yes, student activism is an
important part of college politics.

Do you support Asian Ameri-
can awareness on campus?
Yes. Our diversity is our
biggest strength.

Interviews By gais Easteding

Professor Lelaml Saito is one of
UCSD’s newest./i,uhy members. After
eanffng his Ph.D. fiom UCLA’s Dqmrt-
merit of Sociology. Pr@’s.~or Saito began

his work here this quarter. He i.s an
Assistant Professor with a joint ~qy~oint-
merit in both tlw Etlmic Studies Depart-

meat and Urban Studies and P/aiming
Program. His major interest include ex-
amining the role q/Asian Americans m
politics.

Professor Leland Saito has "’always

wanted to know how suciety, politics and
one’s environment affect,,, our thoughts
and actions." He be$’an stud,,ing Asian
American politics v.hilc ,,vorking on a
research project in Montcrey Park. Cali-

fornia. He became cxtrcmcly interested
and involved in the pc, litics and commu-
nity there.

Professor Saito obwrxcd the pt>h &

pull relationship bch~cen American born
.,\si,ms in Monterc~ t’atk and the ncwtv

innnigrated Chitlc>c. \,Vhilc deep diffcl-
cnccs and tension,, existed bctv.cen these

groups, there v,crc also man’+ issuc~, ~,ucll
as tile increasing Anti-A,,ian violcuce and
on lhc t)llC hand, lhele V, elC nlany issues
!hal brought Ihcse di~ crsc groups It)gerber

-- especially the rise in Anti-Asian ‘.u)-
lence and the lack ,.)f political ieprescnta-
tion tor Asians. He also obsep,’ed the

same son of relationships being built in
the larger San Gabriel Valley in the early

1990’s. Only this time it was Asians and
Latinos who were bridging their differ-
ences to form an extremely successful
lx)litical coalition, lie began to explore

this phenomenon and pursued this interest
throughout his research.

Professor Sailo sees tremendous practi-

cal applications for his research. Monterey

Park is an ethnically diverse population,
where Asian Americans comprise the

majority and there is a sizable Latino

population. In many ways, Monterey Park

+
perspective of race
& representation

By Pamela Pack
i=eatttre.s Editor

represents the wave of the future since
soon the state of Califc~rnia ,,,.’ill also
bccorne"majority people of color." Ac-
cording to Professor Saito, %tudying and

understanding the inter-ethnic relations
betv,’een Asian groups and between Asians
and other communities will be one of the
keys to our future as Americans. We
don’t live in isolation, we do have rnany

relations to other groups.’"
The importance of these inter-ethnic

Mationships is also part of the reason
Professor Saito is extremely happy to be
here at UC San Diego. "’l’In glad that

there are other professors hcrc in the
departn,cntthat cxan/inc qrnilarquestitms
and rel:ltion~, in t~ther communities. I
believe that much murc dx namie research
,.,.ill eomc ()tit Of our interactions." 

:,aid. "’For example, it,, impossible to
understand South Central Los Angeles.
v. ithout cxaminin,_, the tckttiorr, hip bc-
tx~ con ,-\1 ricJn ,.\lllCl’iC3Ry ;tl]d Kt )]-c’,tns 

bcl v.ecn l.ati nox und Ahi can \ mc ri can>,."

Ira particular, f’tt,te’.’,(~l N;tih+ ’.,,ill con-
tinLle hi~, ct)ntril’uti.n tt, c\t~::nding ,,tu-
dent,," kt>v, IcdL:c N .\,.i;:r~ .\merican, 
[li’, ’,\ IlltCf qtl’df’d; v’.~tll"C, ’.\’,idll :\lllCM-

can F’olitie,,." The rim,, v, ill o, phuc II
[he cfcittion tq ,\,,1:.111 ..\lBcfiv ~rll clhl] ici[’,,

2 )’i,,~,ucs thai bring ..\,,iim ,\lllcricall,, to-

gether, .Z ) i:-,sUCS th;:l dis tdc .\,ian ,’\111C fi-

can> :lad linall‘’ cx:,ninc Mulltcrev Park
;is a c,>c stud‘’.

A recent graduate r!/ UC BerkHev’s

1.xtu’ St’/tool thi.spa.st Jttn(’ witlt an ittte re.vt
in Equal Protecti+m Isstu’s. Pr+!/k.ssor
Westh’v is teaching in the Etlmic Stmlics
D(’])artl/le/& with a (’O/l(’(’llH’(l[iOll i.~/’act’

theory aml r(7,esentation. Fur the Eth-
nic Studies Ptvgram, Professor Westh, v

believes that it is importwtt to talk about
isstu’s of race and repre.wntation in theon

and as a policy pro{’edurcfi;r imph’men-
tatiotl. From hi.\" ,STltdenl ’.v reaction, thi\ is
a .rood per.vwt’m’u.

Robert S. Westley graduated with a

Bachelor of Arts in Philosoph~ from
Northwestenl Univcrsit‘’ and received his
PhD. fronl Yale in Philosophy with a
specialization in Prc-Stx:ratic. Arislotlean.
and Ancient Philosophy. At 13erkclcv. hc
developed an interest in equal protcctiun
issues, race and representation. This bruad
background of kncmiedge has encour-
aged IIC~,\ ’,.]as’,c’, I])f the lCtlmi,: Sttldlc:,

I’iO~l~.tnl till,, \car LIs ~AC]] :Is d IICW per-

,,ilCCtl vc.

This quarter, l~thnic Studio’, I SO: (’rill

c:~l bL~cc Theory. i~ tile el,>, in v\llich
lh~qc’,’,of ~\’c’,tlc‘’ I’, [oL’tl’,lll~ III", MIcII-

tiun. Thc lx~>l, ot thi~ ela> came 11o111 ht~
~,~, 1l[lll~2 di,,scrLtti~)r>, ol the ’,+,+t it+n ~,t git +Lip

rl t:ht,, i i,.orf>rcttcd xxith thc.ltJl >[,rudcn,+.c

~qthc fouflecl+th ~uncndltlcnt. v, hich h,t>+

been interpreted +t’. ,mJ’, an indi\ldua[

I iL’hl’, i,,>tJe. T[lc rlotton t,l (’fltica] R:Icc
Theor,, i,, the fact Ih’at r;tcc is tlsCd a’, an

Ethnic Studies Course

Offerings for Winter

Quarter 1993
ES1B hnmigration and Assimilation in American Life (R. Frank)
ES100 Theories and Methods (N. Haggard-Gilson)
ES120 Comparative Asian American History 1850-1965 (Y. Espiritu)
ES122 Asian American Culture and Identity (Y. Espiritu)
ES123 Asian American Politics (L. Saito)
ES180 Colloquium on History of the Southwest (R. Guiterrez)
ES151 Ethnic Politics in America (P. Cruz Takash)
ES189 Special Topics: Law & Minority Rights (R. Westley)
ES189 Special Topics: Narrative & Identity (N. Haggard-Gilson)
ES157 Ethnic Conflict in the Third World (A. Lijphart)
ES179A Music of the Black Americans (J. Cheatham)
ES115 The Soc. of lndian-~hite Relations (S. Cornelll
ES146A Theatrical Ensemble

empty signifier and a ,elf+evident kind of
categoG when it is ncces,aril‘’ a ,,ocM
reconstrttctive category. Hc el,tin> th;.lt

"’this notion is also dependent b‘’ the
means that race is constlUcled in a legal
discourse as a wax contrarx to rights of
racMizcd groups or minorities."

Professor ~,’esllcv believes that this
process of analylically thinking is a good

intellectual background to get student:, to
think critically about race a~ a ~ocial

construct t)t hox‘. people arc perceived in
society :.lnd how they arc treated, with

their rigllt,, assigned to them.
On the issue uf cthnic tratcrnities atnd

son)ritic>,. Wt sties asserts dlat ,,elf-see
rogation can bc good and bad, but th:, it

l’,clt ,cglcg;tlh~nl ’i, ul~>q:., c\lu~,..;’.,

h~.licnc~>, tu t~c an indi’, iJu,~] .,c!I ,.~,li,i
~q]lL’ls \~,ht) ~]ILIIC []IC ",MILL .t~i!,.llt’ ,;l!d

Ilatule. No, ill thai \’,:Ix. the’, i..’l!ilii,

gr~)upsI :tlC po,itixc." [~tl[ ]IC dl’-,o add,

that "’sc]l-,,cg[cgation i,, ++t,,+t t[lc ,amc ;r,
CXCIUMOII IfOlll Ihc lllaills[lCLtlll. \~, hlC[l is

avatlablc [o e~,cf\t,]lc.’"

~,\ cstlc‘’ is lit)Ill [.ouiM,di,l dlld ]ikt.’,, Io

COOk Nc~a ()f]¢an,," qx],,.’ 111 I/i., -,p,llt.’

lilnc, a~ ~ac]] a’, trax el. ] lov, c; el, IIh),,[ ttl
hi, h co tilnc is based ar~>und hi,, t,,.,, ttp,>
tiul+,:tl fields o1 ,,It£t.l‘.. lie ’,~a, hc,i~tl,,
ill;O]\ed Ill I]IC lilt)\ ClllCl/l l[/ C l)i,.cl
sit\ l)ialoeuc .f Boa]l tlall ,~t Bclkclc\

As well. hc f~articipatcd it] the ~ction,, el
the Ctralition for Dix or,i fled SI,III, ~ I,&

prmidcd lllt)lC Illillt)li[ics alld v,t)nlCll

into the La~ School faculh at Bcrkclcx.
In t hi,,, coalition, hc cncounlcrcd the issue
that lhis coalition hired onh on a basis t,l
race and gender, hut hc ,,,t\s that "’ttli.,
colnlncnl is an uniiilClltional mi~,tmdc~-

slanding. The.,, [memhcrs of tile coall-

tiunl arc not being nmlginali/cd: rathel.
general whites arc not excluded Ironl atn

campus." And Ihus, there i,, llo nccd lol a
coalition for a while nlalc Iacult’,. "Thi,,
coa]ilion is a ltlaIIcr of gaining a ,,case ol
belonjn.,jg and ownness, which should bc

respected among eVelybt~t) ."
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Sorority andFraternity Organizations

Kappa Delta Phi
¯ Because of the different aspects we focus on, Kappa Delta

Phi has much to offer prospective members

During Winter quarter 1992,
several women established
Kappa Delta Phi, UC San
Diego’s first sorority which
emphasizes Asian-Anlericans.
The sorority was founded at UC
Berkeley in the Fall of 1989 and
has expanded statewide. Pres-
ently, therc are chapters at UC
Davis, UC Santa Cruz, UC
Riverside and here at UCSD.

Kappa Delta Phi prtnnotes
scholarship, service, and lead-
ership and offers women a co-
operative and supportive net-

work of friends with whom to
achieve these goals.

Throughout the year, the so-
rority is involved in projects
which are rewarding in many
ways. The activities and events
help members develop leader-
ship qualities and they also pro-
vide them with practical experi-
ence for the future as well as
many=,,ood times to remember.

KD Phi philanthropic projects
focus mainly on women and
children’s organizations. Dur-
ing the first 3,’ear of the UC San

Win t er Rush Schedule
Molt JanuaO, 11, 1993
b~o. Night
Gallery A&B, 6-9 pm

Tues. January 12.
1993
Ice Cream Social
Gallery A. 7-10 pm

Wed. Januam’ 13. /99.?
Pi==a Night 7- !0 pm
International Center

Friday, JanuaO, 15,
1993
BBQ
Time and Place TBA
I

[--Kappa Delta Phi
-]

Winter Dance
Sat JanuaO, 9, 1993
9pro to 12:30 pm
Revelle Cq£
A dm ission: $4. O0

~__J hy Naughty Co.j

Diego chapter, service projects
have included volunteering for
the March of Dimes
WalkAmerica Walk-a-thon, a
battered women’s shelter and
Asian Youth Outreach Project.

The social activities planned
for this year with other Asian-
American fraternities and so-
rorities are a good way to meet
people from Universities across
California, from San Diego to
Santa Barbara.

Because of the different as-
pects we focus on, Kappa Delta
Phi has much to offer prospec-
tive members. The greatest
benefit however, is the close
group of sisters that ,,,,’ill always
bc there for you.

Kappa Delta Phi encourages
anyone interested to come out
for Winter Rush, January I llh
through the 15th. lnlo Night is
Monday, Jan. 1 I th al the Price
Center in Gallen A&B.

Co, me find out for yourself
what we’re all about We’re
h~M ng forv,ard to meeling 3, otP.

Psi Chi Omega
[] Althowh not exclusive, we ,tb lookfor individuals with a

vested interest in the Asian qmerican culture

Psi Chi Omega was founded
on the belief that the Asian
American Culture is a unique
blend of traditions. Our goal is
Io preserve these traditions by
promoting Asian-American
awareness.

We wish to emphasize the
importance of integration, not
isolation, as a means of achiev-
ing our goals. Although not
exclusive, we do look lbr indi-
viduals wilh a vested interest in
the Asian-American culture.
Together, with the help of our

Beta chapter :Jr { C Riverside,
the brother>, ol 1’ Chi Omega
establish traditions: ,~fexcellence
through integrit.’, perseverance,
and eternal br~,tl : hood.

We ]lave c,,>.ntrutcd our
philanthropical c: ,~rls on help-
ing rninorit~o, ;~, ~ ’+vhole, in-
cluding such p~,.=,cts ,,vith of
ganizatiom, such , [tahilal for
Humanity. lilt ]’,,::l/or tutoring

program for m~’ ,r~t~. )ouths.
and the A~,ian t. i:~. Studenl
Union(AP’St >~. t<cncc. Oi
fralemil.’, f~,,l,’, ~r, environ-

ment, different from that of cul-
tural organizations, that allows
a special bond to develop be-
tween diverse people, which
facilitate the achievement of our
goals.

Psi Chi Omega plans to con-
tinue to build upon our estab-
lished foundation of strong
leadership skills, academic
achievements, and community
se~’ices.

Sincerely,
Brothers of Psi Chi Omega

UCSD’s first co-edAsian GreekFraternity two years and
twenty five members strong

our purpose is to provide fel-
lowship among our peers.

We emphasize the prorno-
tion of Asian awareness and
culture at the University of
California. San Diego and the
surrounding community.

We are are Alpha Sigma

WE

EMPHASIZE

THE

PR OMO TION OF

ASIAN

AWARENESS...

OlllC,.ta

The foundatioll of Alpha
Sigma Omega. the fir,,l co-cd
Asian G,eck fralernil.,, at UCSI),
daten back to Scptcmlwr
I C191 v, hcn a group of nine s, ltl-

denls v, anlcd to foHn ;1 rclalivcl,,
small, close knit grouf~of friends
thai had similar inlelesls

W

N
T
E

R

Thurs. January Z 1993
Movie Night
TBA

Sun. January 24, 1993
Fooding (We ’11 prepare
the Jbod together and
then eat it)
htternational Center

Fri. February 19, 1993
Dance Party

Triton Pub

VENTS

Among OUl inlcrcsl,, include
pron~oling ?,cholar,,hip, leader-
ship. lhc desirc to h,l,.c ftln.

f~hilanthrop3, and the ,lhility Io
opcnl3‘ ,dlare and ira, figaro idcas
azld l-,rojccts.

’l’oda~, Alpha Sigma Omega
has tv, cntv five ,,lrong n~ernbers

with a Bcla pledge cla~,~, ol nine
mcmhci~,. Wc iln ire all of ’,ou
Io IcaMl dbOUl Us, [’or v<c v, aIll Io

Ic,ull ’,II’~otl[ \ ou.



Calendar

NOVEMBER

2O
APSA and JaAms

Thanksgiving Dance 9:00
@ I_.a Casa, Third College

FREE!

HKU Movie Night TBA

21
APSA Thanksgiving Ban-
quet: "Break the Image"
7:00pro @ Int’l Center

FREE!

CSA Talent Show and

SemiFormal 9:00
@ SD Regency Plaza

25
VSA Cuisine Night
7:00pm Int’l Center

28
VSA Walkathon for

Boat People TBA

DECEMBER

2
Hawaii Club Xmas Party

7:00 Int’l Center

12
VSA Xmas Dance

9:O0pm PC Ballroom

Chinese Student
Association
j-~x ( hct~,J "l ’-411 ill.ILl

both of these goals, CSA hold~ several
functium, each quarler to allow nlemberx

dlld tllllclS lilt opporltlllit~ It) Meet. h)

h+leracl, a~kl It) learn lrtllll one ,illolher in

ti V:.iliCI\ ~+I" CoIllCXI<, "~OlilC dhectl~
culitual, other<, nol.

\Vc prclcr not Io dc’,,i,_,il’<ttc" ~pecilic
acll\ilic’, ~l’, ctllttir’al el ilon-ctilttii",il;

ralllCl, ty.c \ ic.~A c\ el\ c\ c’nl ,ix ~lll t+ppt~l

Itillit; h)i intciaclion ,intt cducalit)ll oil

lilt part t+l c\cr\OllC. \\ c it+t~k upon 

c~ Clll’~ ~i’, iCallllll~:’ C\pCliCnCC,. a]hl~ ill’.:’

it’, llOl ~+nl\ h~ ct~i,> ilk’ cultural di\ci>it\
but alst> lu ,co and h+ undcr,,land lhc

pcrson behind Ihc (’hinc,c cthnicit;.
\Vc CllCtltlldLZC /.ill\lille inlcrcstcct in

filidii+g oUt IIIOre abotil (’<~/\ h) drop b}

Otll" td’I+icC (bchind Mac’~ I’lacc) Wc 
riot ask thal \ ou be Chincs,:: wc do not ask

that you spe<ik (’llincsc: all \vc a~k is that
VOtl po<,’,c"~5 ~.1 ,dltlll~ dc,irc to It/eel pcoplc
((’hi nc~,c and ethel+vise)culd It+ tcal-n fron/

thcnl. This is what (’S:\ i~ about.

Asian & Pacific Islander

Student Alliance
presents

II III tl I III II IItt tl III III I III tl II

Featurirlg "B reak the hnage"

videos by Asian Aincricans

7:00 pm @ Int’l Oenter

Korean American
Student Association

By I.inri Cook

KASA’~, theme for ’92-’93 is called
The Three R’s: Reflection, Reaffirnla-

tion, and Rquvenation. As many of you
may already know, KASA is now consid-

ered a veteran student organization, as its
twelve-year legacy’ nlight suggest. But
over the years, KASA has come in danger

of fading into obsolescence, the death-
knell of any organization. This year,
KASA will be working hard to reflect
upon past accomplishments, reaffirm the
purpose of KASA. and most importantly,

rejuvenate those who count the most,
you.

To start the year off. I would like to first
state the one and only cause of the Korean
Anlerican Student Association. KASA is
dedicated to creating a better society that

will accept Korean Americans as undeni-
ably American. no if’s, and’s, or but’s

about it. Sotne of tl>. ~acle bonl in the

States. and ,some of us came tO tile U.S. as
young children, but ultimateh’ ~e are all
hero to stay and make this nation our
homo. Howc\cr. the c\cnts of the recent
past MI u> difforentl\ ; the paiiHul images
of Los ,\ngclcs tllldcl ’.iccc ’dle d ic-

minder of tile lin,_,crin7 pcr,istcnce of
rtlcisln. KolC’,lll AiiiCliCalls bee,line the

targcttd htNilil) ai~d uurctqliinuliil’~ v,’as

dc,trt+xcd. ’4!llh" of ti, were dircctlx af-

fcclcd Iw lht>sc c,.c’Iil~, but till ul u> :.ilC

illCll/bCls ullllat COllil/itillii\ :.tl/d We have

illl ,q~li’_",lth~n to I;clp c<t,i/,~thcr oul. for

’mitiiotlt/lIlll\ \\C ~AIC \tcdk Jlki ’, ulncrable.

The l’,OlL’dil AlliCllt_illi .",{UdCll{ /\ssO-

cialioll ailllS It)pltUl/OD ;.W, JlCllC>S alld

COllilliUlliCCltiOll thlc~tle]l .t \ ’<ilic’l\ of ,,o-

civil alKl political c\ c nl,,. ( )ur pi c,,CllCC t~ll

calnpus and in ."Jan l)ic,_,tl (’tuiilt\ Intl’, i1o[

bc large, but onr ,.lclh)n,, can ,peak louder

tllan Wc)lds. Llilinlaicl}. tl/i~ nicans that it

is tip to you, lilt? incilibei,L to take a stand

and become activc. Our goal nl’dV stein

distant and unrealistic, but h/ok behind
VOti and realize we h,i\ c ahcad\ colne 

far. It’~, Inuch tot) late to slop nov+. [" 11 scc
you at die lmish Iinc.

Japanese American
Society

B’, I¢ric Murakalni

JaAnls is tile Japanese-American Soci-
ety. It’s an Asian-Anlerican Club and is
open to all so come out and join us. Wc
have nicetings eveU few weeks and we
have social and cultural events. If you
would like to get nlorc info about tile club

or our events call 622+9096 or write to
JaAms(msdccl3 if you have an e-mail

account.
We will bc havin,, a Cultural Fihn

Series stalling Novenlbcr 16. JaAms is

also sponsoring Japanese Language
Tables EveU Friday (a’ 2-4pro at HSS
4025. We encourage everyone to come.

Asian & Pacific
Islander Student

Alliance
By Steve Mih

We are a very diverse group of stu-

dents. APSA ethnically is made up of
Chinese, Japanese, Vietnamese, Korean,
Pilipino. Southeast Asian, Thai, Indian,
Pacific Islander,just to name a few. APSA

menlbers are also all different genera-
tions: some recently immigrated, some

first, some second, some third, and some
fouth generation. APSA members also
identify as being half-Asian and half-
Caucasian, or half-Chinese and half-
Pilipino, etc. APSA is open to all differ-

ent people. We believe the diversity of
our nlenlbers encourages understanding.

Therefore, we have very diverse inter-
ests and events. There is something for
everyone in APSA. For mine, it’s a home

away fronl honle. It’s where people learn
about sinlilar experiences. It’s where
people help an Asian or Pacific Islander
community in San Diego. APSA nlenl-

bcrs arc interested in politics, visual art,
cultural shows.socializing,educating,and

nct,aorking. Conic t.y us out!
Along v, ith these events. APSA also

,.york,, It) bring the UCSD community

together lot conlmon interests. For ex-
ample. APSA contacts Asian organiza-
lions to initiate tile planning of Asian and
Pacific Islander Heritage Week. We also
work It) bring tile UCSD students closer
it, the San Dicgo Asian alld Pacific ls-

landcr communities. One example is
making il C’t,", ~, Ior ~,tudcnts to participate
in lt)t)d dii\es for needy families. Tile

opportultitics arc endless.

Kaibigang Pilipino
I>>~ I.]mcl,,n dcia Pena

Kaibigai~g Pilipino was established in
thc Spring of 1987. In the beginning, our
[)LifpO~C was tO [lrolnole sc)cial integra-
tion anlollg Pilipinos of the UCSD com-
iilunil\. Since our introduction, we have

~teadily growll into a nlorc politically and
cuttulallv aware cnganization. In tile

Spring of 1992. we undcrtuok the 0nor-
lilt)U,, task of coordinating our lilSl Cul-
ture Night. firsl ttigh School Conference,
and fii~l Slide Show. Todct.~. our goal is
it) c\pose the Triton studcnl body iO our
unique heritage and tt) educale the UCSD

and ~all Diego Colmnutlilies abotil file
inany aspccls of Pilipino culture as well
as It) presei~,’e and pronlOle positive im-
ages of our Pilipim/and Pilipino Ameri-
Call identities.

Althouok~ Kaibi,.zan,.z~ , Pilipino is an es-

tablished t)t,".anization, it has plenty of
roonl to expand. New members with

exceptional ideas arc always welconle.
Currently we are I~~king on coordinating
High School Conlerence lbr winter quar-
ter and we have slarted dance workshops
in preparation for Culture Night in tke

Spring. If you are interested in participat-
ing or would like to find out more about

our organization and our events, please
feel free to call our office at 534-7763.

Opinion

VOICES on.

By Tina Wu

Feature Editor

"When I first came to UCSD,
it was then that I realized that
Asian American stereotypes

exist. Once, I overheard some-
one saying, ’yeah, you all have
gold cards, you Asians are re-
ally spoiled.’"

Ruthie Estrada Derek Shotiveyaratana

"Being half Thai, I’m a victim
ofstereotypes at both ends. When
I go to Thailand the native Thai
don’t talk directly to me. The)
think that I don’t know anything

about the culture. And the) ex-
plain everything really slowly.
Over there, they don’t think I’m
Thai. And here, they don’t think

I’m American."

"AsaChicano, !
I know that ste-
reotypes exist
andwhetherthey

are reflected
upon Asians,
they are also re-

flected to all
underrepresented

students and
contribute to the Cruz Frausto
oppression on

this campus. We have to breakdown
these stereotypes and correct each other,

especially the majority."

Have you ever been judged

by the color of your skin,
for the way you loo or for
the way you talk? A ran-

dom group of UCSD stu-

dents were askedwhether
they saw stereotyping as a
problem at UCSD andhow
they have been affected by
these stereotypes.

"Stereotyping

of anyone is a
problem. I’m a

Black and Mexi-
can. Because of
the pigmentation
of my skin, I’m

often mistrusted.
For istance, if I
happen to be

Marie Cole walking behind
someone at night,

they will constantly be looking over their
shoulder at me. Now, I must always make a
conscious effort to walk in front of people, so
they will not fear me."

"As a freshman, some people
thought that because I was Asian,
it meant that I was good at math.
Unfortunatdy, we tend to catego-
rize people in our society. As a

member of Intervaristy Christian
Fellowship, mulitcuitural issues
are a priority on the alenda." Alexis Diwa

"As an Asian-American, I’m ex-
peered to be extremely smart and to
excel, especially in mathematics,
when, in fact, I’m totally opposite.
It’s a disappointment not only when

you fail to fulf’dl your own expecta-
tions but those of society, as well."

11

you’re invited!
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Racist graffiti surrounds Korean character on Men’s Bathroom wall at the UCSD Price Center found on Photo by Joanne Tashiro

October 30, 1992

ASASIAN
AMERICANS

HA VE
"AMERICA"

BECOME MORE A

PART OF THEM,
THEY BECOME

LESS A PART OF
AMERICA

America: Who Belongs?... Who Cares?
1 If we can conceive a much more inclusive society, we are then called t, pon to put

an end to sexism, racism, and classism.

By Shoon Lip
Staff Artist

he current political debate is
full of "buzzwords" such as
"political change" and "tradi-
tional values." But what do

these words really mean in the context of
our own developing personhood? What

are we really changing to, and what are
those values that we are trying to pre-
serve? To get a partial understanding of

these questions, we must engage in a
discourse of citizenship. I don’t mean
citizenship in the narrowly-constructed
sense of just having legal rights in this
society. I mean to talk about citizenship
in a broad social and moral sense: Who
belongs.’ What does it mean to be an
American? Does our "American-hess"
restrict the set of possible identities we
can hold? [tow is our identity socially and

personally constructed’: This, I hope, will

be the t+ir~t in a series of many engage-
ments and discussions with our readers.

Controversies and heated exchanges

arc bound to occur in the discourse of

identil’, bccaur, c to talk about one’s

identity is to talk about one’s truc "sell.’"
We assume Ihal our ~tlentily ~s

"...a stahlc vld~jc~ [. i.e.. wc ’vc flxuollcd

that there i.v .~mwthmt,, whwh we can call
our identity whwh. in a rapidly sh(fting
worhl isn ’t fidling apart quire as rapidly

as it sometimes seems to be. It’s a kind of

fixed point of thought and being, a ground
o faction, a stillpoint in the turning world.
That’s the kind of ultimate guarantee that
identity seems to provide us with (Stuart

Hall, "Ethnicity : ldentity and Difference, "
Radical America, v. 23, #4.)"

This static sense of identity is to be
found in Asian American discussions of
ethnicity--that is to say, there is a desire

to articulate one’s ethnic identity as a
fixed set of ethnic traits: i.e. speaking a

BECAUSE IT IS INCLUSIVE RATHER

THAN 1:~,\ ( LUSIVE, AMERI(_’AN
(IIIZENSHII ALLOWS US TO ENJOY

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS, BOTH
COMMUNITY AND DIVERSITY

0

certain language, wearing certain clothes.

)OSSCSSIII~ ’ ) I .. ’.. ,- certain cultural t r personality
attributes.

I remember my dad challenging In’,

"Chinese-ness" because 1 can’t write in
Chine.~e. I issued a counter-challenge to
my father: "Does that mean II~at all the
people in China who are illiterate because
the’~ were too pt~l to go It) sd~ool arc not
Chinese. thc~f?’" l lc. of CoUlSe. thought it
was a ~ery stupid queqion--this is from
a man who can’t even use chopsticks.

But there is another way of construct-

ing one’s identily. Wc can sec identity as

a messy process which "...celebrates

ethnicity as fluctuating compositions of
differences, intersections, and incom-
mensurabilities." (Lisa Lowe, "Hetero-
geneity, Hybridity, Multiplicity: Mark-
ing Asian American Differences,"
Diaspora, Spring 1991.)

We are all travellers through different
boundaries, roles, and subcultures. I am,
after all, an Asian American, a poet, an

artist, a scholar, a Catholic, a humanist, a

New Yorker, a Californian, a fan of both

the Lakers and the Knicks, etc. Each of
the identities I have embraced has its own
subcultures and practices. A particular

identity v, itl gain ascendance depending
on what particular contexts I am in: i.e.

I’m not going to s:ream "’slamdunk" in
church if l agree with the sermon.

N,1orc often than not. the discourse of
idcntit,, tends, to bc rcductionist. We are
reduced to one set of oppositional terms:

fcnmle/malc, majority/minority, citizen/
,oncitizcn, etc. We should construct a
personal and national identity that re-

flects the fact that human beings are mul-
tifaceted. If anything, diversity is central

to American identity; after all, it is "toler-
ance for diversity and openness to differ-
ence that constitutes the common ground
of American citizenship" (Benjamin

Barber’s Aristocracy for Everyone ).
If we define American citizenship in

inclusive terms, we can see that the recent
Proposition 9 denouncing homosexuality
in Oregon and the anti-immigrant senti-
ments in California are actually un-
American. Because it is inclusive rather
than exclusive, American citizenship al-
lows us to enjoy the best of both worlds,

both community and diversity.
If we can conceive a much more inclu-

sive society, we are then called on to put

an end to sexism, racism, and classism. A
friend of mine once accused me of being
idealistic and said that "people are too
busy looking out for number one." I think
that such a cynical conception of human

nature doesn’t acknowledge the potential
of human beings to transcend their mate-
rial interests. But then, what do I know’?
My heroes are drawn from the likes of

Don Quixote. Cyrano De Bergerac, and
:\tticu,~ Finch---characters who took ac-
tion on the basis of their ideals.

"For as the body without spirit is

dead, so faith without works is dead
also." James 2:26

Next: Agape as the guiding principle
Jbr American community.

Redefining Our Lost Identity
To be "too Asian" these days means you are too old fashioned, not normal, or even

socially deviant.

By Albert Alorro
Staff Writer

Asian-Americans have a very serious
problem: Is it valuable to preserve an
ethnic identity? If it is valuable, why, is it

~,olidly preserved in communities labeled
as ethnic enclaves’: Are we afraid to
openly express ourselves as a group

different to the rest of the American soci-
ety?

And by denying our ethnic identity, do
we not deprive ourselves the empathy, to
relate to our less fortunate ethnic com-
munities? Are we ready to accept the
spelt-political

consequences as-
sociated with a

"Stigmatized"
Identity":

All group iden-

tities are con-
structed throu,,h
social interaction.
Society has al-
ready determined

certain identities
for us based solely
on ~uperficial ob-
,,crvations.

When identi.
ties are pre-

judged, especially identities of race and
ethnicity, the person in question may be
evahmted by preformed racial carica.

tares.
One way that a person avoids accept-

ing society’s label is to change its mean-
ing.

Although society can create and assign
labels of identity, those assignments are

not inevitable. Like many socially-con-
structed artifacts, identity labels are not

:.,ratio.

Each person has the ability to ,,hapc
their steM interaction. By playin~ an
active role in the creatioll oleac]l adopted
identity. ‘*vc can revise the v, av socict\
looks at our ethnic identitx.

In Americar~ history, the identit\ of the

Asian has not been a positive on,,... At,
Asians entered this nation, their "’z,.’al"
for hard manual labor ,,,,as exploitixci:

used against them. Citizen~,hip was not
opened Ior Asian immigrants and restric-
tive immigration laws baned many Asians

from achieving the American dream.
Even the women of our culture could

not escape stereo-
types of being
sel f-~,acri ricing.

love goddcs:.,c,,
’,,,tit) ’,vould sub-
init It) Lilly nlall’:,,

sexual v:hin>,.
The image of

the docile, hard-

‘*vorking. "Asian
coolie." began to
erode as lllOle

Asians started to
demand equal
treatment.

Although. there
have been earlier

movements to legitimize a more positive
Asian identity, we have not been con-

vinced that there is any practical merit in
fully adopting new definitions to the old
ethnic labels.

As Asian-Americans have "America"
become more a part of them, they become
less a part of America.

To some, putting on an Asian "face",
means exclusion from the mainstream.

Instead of incorporating the Asian iden-

Culture

As In Pilipino
By Cheryl Soriano

You may have seen it. There are

some Filipinos who use the F, and others
prefer the P. Those who use the P
recognize that F is not a letter in the

Tagalog (the Pilipine national language)
alphabet. The letter F. in Filipin,~, comes
from the Spanish alphabet.

The Spanish imposed their culture,
Migion. and values on the Filipinos
during hundreds of years of omquest.
Their dominance is seen in n,:arl’, all
aspects of Filipino culture from the Ro-
man Catholic religion to our l,,nguage
that contains Spanish vocabulary word,,.

As a second-generation Pilipina-
American, I do use the P. However, there

are times when I do use the F (on forms
and applications, for example). I am not
against its usage.

Spain’s reign over the Filipino people

is evident everywhere. It even shows up
on my own phenotypical features. Their
influence is something that can not be

denied or overlooked: it is part of our

rich past. If you are a Filipino person,
you may’ be asking, "Which one should
I use’?" The answer to that is entirely up

to you.

f~f

/ /

tity into the social framework of Ameri-

can life, we have relegated that identity to
our private lives.

To be "too Asian" these days, means

you’re too old-fashioned, not normal, or
even socially deviant.

These types of conservative interpreta-
tions of the Asian identity have been

problematic in organizing Asian groups
and promoting awareness. The task many
Asian organizations face is how to rede-
fine the Asian image.

It is hard to change the definitions of an

identity, especially when they are in-
grained in most people’s minds.

Some groups disguise their Asian per-
sona by constructing culturai programs

without exploring the significance of
such programs.

Pilipino culture is not solely based on
lblk dancing. Casino Night wasn’t al-

ways a staple in the celebration of Chi-
nese New Year. And the various ethnic
foods do not tell you everything about
one’s culture.

Culture is continually beh~g superfi-

cially molded as an act meant to enter.

tain; not a vehicle to understand impor.

tant things about ourselves.
We manipulate the features of our eth-

nic identities to conform to the idea of
proper American conduct: ASSIMILA-
TION.

The sacrifice and dignity of past Asian
immigrant generatio..s is disappearing,
and will probably be lost in the our ances-
tral history’.

Unless our ethnic communities begin
to address how to redefine what it means

to be Asian American. then it will be
inevitable that an important part of our

ethnic heritage will be left at the gateway
to America.

It is the responsibility of every Asian
individual to develop an Asian identity
that allows for more empowerment: an

identity that does not submit to the stig-
matizing judgement of others. Cultural

identity is not static, it can actually be
very dynamic.

Proud to be Pinoy!
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KRS-ONE on

Asians and Hip Hop
Masters of the Mix- Preview

Why is it that there are so many Asian
DJ’s out there that I know of, but nearly no
Asian rappers? In trying to answer this
question, the going has been slow. I have
an idea, but no answers, so I decided to

contact the experts, the DJ’s and rappers
themselves, l just recently found out pos-
sible contact numbers for some nationally
known DJ’s who are Asian. Unfortu-
nately. I have not been able to contact
them yet, BUT I did get a chance to inter-
view KRS-ONE when he came to UCSD
to give a lecture. The following is the

interview(l forgot my recorder, so it might
not be verbatim)in KRS-ONE’s manager’s
room at the Marriot Res. Inn:

Kee:

Kris:

Kee:

in fact there is a Japanese Label
called... Major Force, yeah that’s it
Major Force Records. They put out

a lot of good stuff in Japan. There’s
a lot of good reggae artists and rap-

pers in Japan. I think that’s gonna be
the next big thing, rappers from other
countries. Ones from Japan and
Brazil, and African rappers, rappers
from actual countries in Africa.

Ok, now here’s a different question,
what do you think of Ice Cube’s

song Black Korea?
I don’t remember if I’ ve heard that
song, what’s it about?

On his last album, ’Death Certifi-
cate’ Ice cube wrote a short song

KRS-ONE: I CAN SEE IT...

A RAPPER FROM ASIA, OR BETTER

YET AN ASIAN RAPPER BORN OR

RAISED IN THE US..,IT’S JUST A

MATTER OF TIME; IN FACT, I’M

ALMOST CERTAIN OF IT.

Master Kee: Kris, why is it that there
aren’t any Asian rappers with records
out? There are plenty of Asian DJ’s

out there like DJ Qbert.
KRS-ONE: Oh yeah there are DJ’s...um,

Wes(tohismanger), what’s the name
of that one? We saw this one Japa-
nese DJ...I can’t remember his name.

Kee:Yeah, but why no rappers?
Kris: I don’t know? I can see it... A rapper

from Asia, or better yet an Asian
rapperborn or raised in the US. I can
see it, it’s just a matter of time; in
fact. I’m almost CERTAIN of it.

Yeah, that would be dope. I could
see it, with a straight crazy video,
you could do it. UM, what’s that one
guy’s name...Oh, I can’t remember
his name...Chappy or something. 1
did see this phat Asian reggae artist,
but I can’t remember his name it was

something like Chappy or... I don’t
know. I can definitely see it though.
It would work.

Kt~: What about rappers from Asia?
Kris: There’s some good ones in Japan.

Yeah, we did this show in Japan, and
there was four or five Japanese acts
that opened for tt,;. They were good,

about Korean grocers. It was a re-
ally big thing in the media. I wrote
an article about it, but basically it

kinda said that the Korean merchants
weren’t treating their customers with
respect and are trying to take over
the ghetto.

Kris: I don’t remember the song, so I can’t
say anything about Ice Cube’s song
in particular, but I can say this. I
don’t agree with people saying that
they are trying to take over a neigh-
borhood. That’s not right. These
people come to this country for a

better life, and are willing to work,
willing to die for that better life.
Those Blacks who were saying that,
and anyone who says that these
people are coming here and taking
over or taking jobs, aren’t willing to

die for it, so they make an excuse.
The same thing went on in New
York fora while, but with the Jamai-
cans. The Jamaicans would come
and open a store or business, and the
residents complained that they were
taking over. It’s the same thing as
with the Koreans, but both sides are
black. It’s stupid. People aren’t

willing to work hard enough to get

ahead so they blame the ones who
are willing. If you want something,
you have to be willing to die for it.

That was basically the end of the inter-
view. I got some names of contacts for

further research, and had him sign a record
for me before I left. Talking to KRS-ONE
was cool, he was a very freindly, down to

earth person. He had a tendency to get a
little long winded, but it seemed to fit the

rest of his personality well. I would have
liked to talk to him some more, but there

were some more people waiting to talk to

him.
Briefly on KRS.ONE’s lecture- I thought
it was very interesting. I agreed with most
of what he said especially when he talked

about CSDS. He said that the number one
problem facing the world today is CSDS
or Common Sense Deficeincy Syndrome.

Next Issue: I will definitely have the real

Masters of the Mix article read),. I am
currently trying to get hi touch with DJ
Qbert and RenD Tse of Disposable Heroes
of Uiphoprisy.
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Editorial

Reflection: Justice Thomas

I
By Cheryl Soriano

Staff" Columnist

"Black men, don’t be ashanwd to show
wur ~vlors, and to own them."

-William Wells Brown

It has been approximately one year
since the Senate confirmation hearings of
Clarence Thomas, who was desiring a
position as a Supreme Court Justice. re-

placing Justice Thurgood Marshall. Th,:,~e
hearings becanle soap-opera like. unco~
ering tales of Coke cans and lewd com-
ments of sexual prowess. Professor Anita

Hill brought these charges of sexual ha-
rasslnent against Thomas.

It was unfair for women of color, like
myself, to feel torn over the issues of race

and gender. I was happy that a person of
color could be our next Supreme Court

Justice, but I could not dismiss these serious
charges of misconduct directed toward a
fellow woman. The all-male Senate sided
with Thomas. and subsequently, he be-
came the first African-American Supreme
Court Justice of the United States.

Whether or not you believed Anita Hi ll’s
allegations is not the issue now. Thomas
is aheady sitting on the bench of the highest

court in the countlw. It is important to look
at Thomas and what it means to have a man

of color serving on the Supreme
Court, interpreting the laws.

Since his appointment, he has
hired a well-qualified and intel-
ligent African-American law
clerk for the 1993 tenn. In J une,
he also rnade a strong defense of

HBCU’s (historically Black
colleges and uni;’ersities) in the
case United States vs. Fordice.
This case challenged the poli-
cies of Mississippi’s colleges.
Thomas has a pretty good track

record, so far. I sincerely hope.
however, that hc rethinks his
position on Affirnlative Action.
These policies help give oppol-
tunities to those who have been

denied them in the past. The;
also have helped him ascend to

the position he holds today,.

Most importantly, I hope that
he remembers who he is and
where he came from. Some-
times we can beconle so caught

up in our own successes thai we
lose sight of the past and how it
directly shaped the person we
are today.

A. Leon Higginbotham Jr.. Chief Judge
Enleritus of the United States Court of

Appeals renlinded Thomas of his debts to
his forefa.thcrs. He also said that Thomas
is the onl,, justice ever to be callcd "’nigger"

or to have "’suffered acute deprivations of
poverty." If Thomas renlembers these

things :rod rcnlains truc to his convictions.
we can bc ensured of +t fair. tlUStv, orth}

justice. Th> i:, v,hal ’,vc ilccd ul tRII

countr\’--faimcss and integrity in our
Icadcrs. Like Clarence Thomas. +re need
nlofc lc:.ldels ~a[io arc lllel/and \~,OlllCll of

col,of lcplcsClllillg our COUll[l\ s .21+or,t, ill2

dixersit,. :lnd ch:Allgillg dcmogr @lies.

Graduate School Admissions: Why am I ’Qualified’?

By Pamela Paek
Features Editor

It’s that time of the education cycle
when, once again, students are applying

to another four (or more) years of school.
Excitement, anxiety, and graduate test-
ing summons memories of SAT’s and

undergraduate applications, only with
more at stake.

Some seniors have taken the initiative
by visiting universi’.:es they are inter-
ested in receiving thei: Masters, Doctor-

ate, Medical, orLaw degrees from. They
meet with professors in the field as well
as advisors from the admissions board.

Meetings with professors are usually
very informative and reflective of the
actual programs at the universities. Yet,
the discussions with the admissions ad-

visors are very different in approach. In-
stead of discussing the progranls, they
usually personally address the individual

as a "’type." The first words out of their
mouths arc usually something to the effect
of, "Acceptance should not be a problem

for you, just contact the Affirmative Ac-
tion office and you’re set."

This happened to me a while back. Now
I understand that in the United States, I am
in the minority, being an Asian American

woman applying in the science and techni-
cal programs at graduate schools. Bul I
cannot see why I should be given the
exception and granted acceptance to a
university if l am not up to universities’
standards. I am not saying that universi-
ties "ease up" on the underrepresented

applicants, but I do feel that there is more
leeway or benefit of the douht given to
minorities.

The fact is apparent in the Peterson’s
Guide for Graduate Schools. The majority
of the schools list their faculty to student

ratio.the application contact, rctluiremcnt>
for degree, application fcc and duc ,.late. a:,
well as the clhnicity and gender of the

studenl body.
Why’ should the makeup of the student

body be a factor? hi a generation where
ethnicity and gender is a battle on it’s v,/ay
to being obsolete, I do no" understand the

purpose of this interest with percentages. I
know that each university has to fill their
class by fair rep,’esentation. Wouldn’t that
be by application, grades, and scores’?

Graduate admissions have fewer appli-

cants, and thus more lime is allotted to
carefully read and determine the quality of
each applicant. Ethnicity and gender
should not be a factor to ascertain the

caliber of each candidate. The fact that
each school lists the students by such
precepts is a leinforcement of old stan-

dards. I thought that society was learning
to accept people as individuals and not by
physical traits. When are we going to
learn this? When is it going to start?

] have a fear ol1cjcction ffoln school,,,

but I anl al,,o instilled with this ilC’,~, [ound

fear of acceptance :Is a bicthright. I
cannot :.,ec myself :,uccecding v.hcn I t.lo
not havea’ auaralllect, for 1113 acceptance
as a qualified student. I feel thal my

security as an Asian American woman
and as an indMdual have been usurped
by’ a system that does not agree with
changing social times.

Who is to make the first nlovc towards

ourri,,ht= forcqualitv, andju:~ticc? Noone
seems to want to nlake the effort. I

cannot excuse this prqudicc that acts for
me and against nle in different circum-
stances, as if on a whim. l just want to see
some stability in this precarious system.
starling with this application proces.,,. 1

do not appreciate things handed to me or
taken away because 1 an1 a v,’oman o~
because I am Asian. All I want is what I
have credited to myself, which should be

society’s and each indMdual’s approach
to life.

ELP
Momentum is looking 10r new staff. This means

you. We are in search of prospective writers,
photographers, artists, advertising agents, com-
puter layout personnel, etc. If you would like to

ANTED
try out for any of the above, look us up. We will
train you if necessary. Drop by our office at the old
student center second floor, cubicle #9 for sign-
ups or more info. Earn units too!
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SHOONY’S GRUB
"THAI-STYLE CHICKEN FOR WEAK STOMACHS"

"Oooh, I can’t wait to see how this turns out!"
- Tina Wu

"I’m ahnost afraid of Thai food but this one sounds good."

-Pete Barot

in~redienls:
I " lb. Chicken hrcas! or thi,,h cubed

1 can (’t~COllUl milk

1/4C. tlcav> ~vhippingcrcam
l-ST. Paprika
’ T. Curry poxvdcr
chwc~ Garlic. chopped fincl~

I/2 Red onion, chopped finel}

3 sprigs Cilantro (optional)
2 Red chilcs (optional)

Directions :
1. Ileal a wok or shallow fl3,ing pan on high heat and add 2 tablespoons of vegetable oil

fragrance. At lifts point, you can add the chilcs if you want it authentically spicy.

or olive oil). Stir fit the garlic and red onions until you’ve released the

Stir fry the chicken until the chicken is cooked.

Pour m a can of coconut milk and mix it well (the heat should be reduced). Then mix m the curry powder and cream. Raise the heat again and keep stirring
until the sauce is reduced to a nice creamy consistency.

4. Add the paprika and salt and pepper (white pepper) to taste.

.
Pour the chicken into a dish. A black o1 clear one would be most aesthetically, pleasing. Then garnish it with the sprigs of cilantro (arrange it in a circle around
the chickenL
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